
Because He lives, I  can face tomorrow
Because He lives, all fear is gone

Because I know, He holds the future
And life is worth the living, just because He Lives!

 

"It's a new day 1st G...we will rejoice and be glad in it!" 
As we navigate through these uncertain times, we are reminded
that we may not know what the future holds, but we do know who
holds the future...our Risen King, Jesus Christ! Hello somebody...
 

I  love you 1st G – you are the best! We are so grateful for your
continued support and blessed by your prayers and calls. It is in
these times that the heart of the "true worshipers" is revealed!
God will  reward your commitment.
 

We are here to serve you! Just let us know what you need and we
will respond as soon as possible (page 9-10). Also, be sure to
connect with us virtually at each of our Services and Bible Studies
(page 7).
 

Like Governor Beshear says, "We will get through this TOGETHER."
May God continue to bless you!
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Social distancing, masks and gloves - our new normal! 
 

Who would have thought that the last time we worshiped
together at church would be last time we would be together
for a while?
 

I  have always wanted to work remotely to some extent, but
I never expected it to be to this degree. Not being in the
same room with Pastor Bush and Elder Jones on a daily
basis while they strategize  and debate about who is going
to preach, sing and, more importantly, buy lunch is more
than I can bear (smile)!
 

Thankfully, Pastor Walker taught them well and they are
able to still manage effectively, especially now during the
pandemic crisis. (Please keep them lifted up...me too!) Our
ministries and small groups have also overcome the
challenge of social distancing by exhibiting sustainability
and proving that as for 1st G and this house, we WILL SERVE
THE LORD - even with gloves, masks and face shields! 
 

Yes, we are navigating through uncertain times. However,
one thing is for sure "Our God is STILL in control." We may
be experiencing a new normal, but always remember that
we are still 1st G Strong!
 

THE NEW NORMAL
by Sis. Alexis Williams
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No matter what's going on in the world,

Reverend Bush has you covered. "We want to

make sure our folks are taken care of when

they need assistance – it’s what we do,” said

Reverend Bush. Don't be surprised if you see

him riding around Louisville distributing food

and supplies wearing his mask, University

of Louisville Cardinal hat and shirt. He's just

spreading a little compassion while doing

good in the neighborhood!

Doing Good in the
Neighborhood



1ST G LIVE STREAM

www.1stGchurch.org/stream



"EDGE sure ain't what it used to be," says Sis. Sara

Barbour, Superintendent of Christian Education at

1st G. "You have to keep up with the times... being

innovative, creative and everything else nowadays,

especially since we can't meet in-person right

now."

She's absolutely right. However, surprisingly

enough, even with everything that is being thrown

at us regarding this COVID19 pandemic, our

members still want to connect with their small

groups - more specifically, their EDGE Sunday

School Class. 

Sis. Barbour decided, along with several EDGE

teachers, to find a way to make that happen...and

they did.

Using the Zoom Videoconferencing platform, 1st G

EDGE students and instructors were back in

session -  same day, same time, just online.

"I'm not too techy, but Sis. Alexis helped us get it

straight. We're so grateful!"

Videoconferencing has not only been a blessing to

the EDGE classes, it has also provided an avenue

for us to hold regular staff meetings, along with

Deacon, Trustee and CFD meetings as well. 

Sis. Barbour smiled and stated,"I'm still learning,

but I believe, even after this pandemic is over,

we'll still  be Zooming at 1st G. I may get techy after

all."

A Virtual EDGE
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An Interview with Sis. Sara Barbour

 
Are you a 2020 High School, College or

Vocational School graduate? If so, please
contact Sis. Phyllis Ferrell as soon as possible

via email at
phyllisferrell@ymail.com 

Even with the new social distancing
restrictions, we are still planning to celebrate

our graduates in a special way!
 

Eleanor Hutchinson Scholarship
Any seniors wanting to apply for the Eleanor

Hutchinson Scholarship to contact 
Bro. Rothel Farris at rothel@twc.com to

receive an application packet by email. When
requesting the application, please include

your email address, home address and cell
phone number. Application deadline is June
14, 2020. Applicants must have a total grade

point average of 2.5 to apply.
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"Wednesday Evenings Together" - is what we call our Wednesday

Night Bible Study. Even though are not physically in the same

space, we still connect spiritually and virtually. 

We are so grateful that Dea. Larry Harper has graciously took on

the awesome responsibility of leading our Virtual Bible Study. In

an interview, Dea. Harper spoke candidly about his God-given

assignment.

What made you decide to accept leading the Virtual WET Bible

Study? "God called me to this mission, during this season. We all

have a calling and an appointed time to carry the mantle of Glory

for God to reach His people and build the Kingdom. I truly

believe that when we totally surrender to His will for our life we

find our purpose. As many people during this pandemic, I was

laid off from my job and had to seek direction from God. He

reached out and continues to provide for my family, showing me

that  He allowed this hardship to give me the time to draw

closer, go deeper in His Word and prepare me for W.E.T each

week."

What response have you received from participants?

I  have received gratitude and thankfulness from the people that

participate. The Word of God is vital to our walk and ways of life;

we cannot make it without the Word. However, true confirmation

comes from the opposition. Satan does not want the Word of God

to go forth because he knows the power as well. So when

barriers and obstacles arise for me to face each week as God

prepares me for  the message from an area I would   

W.E.T. BIBLE STUDY
An Interview with Dea. Larry Harper

have never impinged, I know I’m on the right path and to

keep pressure toward the upbuilding of God's Kingdom!

Why do you think having a mid-week Bible Study during

social distancing is important?  The Word of God changes,

challenges and corrects us, we are in a time that God has

appointed to allow us to see the power of His Word in a

different way to build our faith even stronger. There were

times in my life that if I  did not get to the house of God

and hear His Word from Pastor Walker, Rev. Bush and the

other associate Minsters, I  would not have been able to

make it until Sunday. The mid-week Bible Studies allow

the people of God to get their “tanks” filled with fuel

(energy and strength), after burning it in the world each

day.

How has this affected your life? God always protects,

provides and proves to His called people that He is Lord

and Lord all by Himself. When I finally decided to “totally”

surrender to His will for my life, He displayed His POWER

to me and how He could use me as a “Funnel” for His Word

and just pour all the words into my mouth if I  would just

be still and listen to His voice.

What advice would you give to people about the

importance of studying the Bible? We can search all over

the world, read all the books of the world and talk to all

the people of the world, but all the answers are in the

Word of God. We will find Peace and Purpose once we turn

to the Word. The only way to be in the will of God and trust

Him is to know Him. We can only know Him if we read His

Word and it will transform us from the inside out.

Any final thoughts? I  am thankful that God allowed this

time for His people to grow even closer to Him. I am

thankful for what He has done and continues to do

through my 1st G family. Our Mission has not changed,

only the method for now. Jesus is coming back for His

Church! When the storms of life blow through, we just

have to keep each other encouraged to keep our “Eyes Up”

to Him and keep walking.
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**The Deacons will be distributing sacraments of the
Lord"s Supper on the 1st and 2nd Sunday of May

from 9am-12pm on West side of church. We will take
our communion together on the 3rd Sunday during

our Live Stream.



W e  A r e  1 s t  G  S T R O N G !





National Day of Prayer
Thursday, May 7

 








